While caring for three Perodicticus potto (two males, one female), it was noticed that the quantity of food consumed appeared to follow a bidiurnal cycle. As a result, it appeared interesting to weigh the food before and after consumption to determine whether the cycle was statistically significant. The living conditions and type of food supply of these animals has been fully described elsewhere. I For seven weeks the water, bananas, and protein supplement given P. potto were weighed. The protein meal consists of a high protein pablum, methiscol, and meritene mixed with water. A similar supply of food was left outside the cage in order to estimate the natural water loss of the food. The quantity of food consumed was thus corrected for this difference. The amount of food left nightly in the cage was always in excess of the appetite of the three pottos.
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15 McKusick, V'. A., Quart. Rev. Biol., 37, 69 (1962 June 22, 1965 While caring for three Perodicticus potto (two males, one female), it was noticed that the quantity of food consumed appeared to follow a bidiurnal cycle. As a result, it appeared interesting to weigh the food before and after consumption to determine whether the cycle was statistically significant. The living conditions and type of food supply of these animals has been fully described elsewhere. I For seven weeks the water, bananas, and protein supplement given P. potto were weighed. The protein meal consists of a high protein pablum, methiscol, and meritene mixed with water. A similar supply of food was left outside the cage in order to estimate the natural water loss of the food. The quantity of food consumed was thus corrected for this difference. The amount of food left nightly in the cage was always in excess of the appetite of the three pottos.
The water consumed on odd days (84.01 gm) was essentially the same as that on even ones (84.53 gm). Similarly, no cycle is apparent in the consumption of the protein meal; 37.21 gm was eaten on odd days, and 36.96 gm on even ones. The bulk of the food consumed by these three pottos is bananas. A definite bidiurnal cycle exists; the data corrected for natural loss are shown in Figure 1 . The x2 for the 48-hr periodicity is highly significant (X2 = 188).
During the 7-week period of study, the cycle occasionally became disrupted, most probably as a result of the initially variable behavior of the air conditioners in the room, which finally became stabilized; yet when the periodicity was restored, it 
